. Returns of the questionnaire 8 Table 2 . Financial responsibility for materials 9 Table 3 . Handling funds for materials 10 Table 4 . Budgeting funds for industrial arts 11 Table 5 . Types of inventory systems 12 Table 6 . Items listed on the inventory 13 Table 7 . Requisitions for materials, supplies, equipment, etc. 13 Table 8 . Localities in which purchases are made 14 Table 9 . Usage of bids in making purchases 13 Table 10 . Figuring the final cost of students' projects 16 Table 11 , Student payment for materials and/or supplies 16 Table 12 . Laboratory fees charged in place of a materials charge 17 Table 13 . Laboratory fees charged in addition to a materials charge 18 Table 14 . Areas in which a laboratory or shop fee is charged 18 Table 15 . Amounts charged in various areas of industrial arts 19 Table 16 . Personnel accepting student payments 20 Table 17 . Types of adjustments added to the actual cost of the materials and/or supplies to absorb waste or loss 20 Table 18 . Various percentages used to absorb waste or loss 21 Table 19 . Usage of inventory of supplies and/or materials in the industrial arts department INTRODUCTION The procedures for economically managing and accounting for materials and supplies has been a problem of industrial arts instructors for many years. Norton (8, pg. 4) pointed this fact out in his study made in 1933.
However, at that time, the entire nation was in a period of economic depression. Nearly forty years later, with the country supposedly more economically stable, the industrial arts departments are still experiencing poor financial administration. The author believes that many instructors need additional information and insight concerning procedures for improving the operation of their departmental affairs.
The wide range of practices now being used suggests that certain prac tices may be more effective in controlling finances of the industrial arts departments. Therefore, if these practices can be recognized and the undesirable practices eliminated, a more effective plan of management could be developed. This would, consequently, enhance the possibility of a more economically managed industrial arts program.
The purpose of this study is to determine the practices now being fol lowed in Iowa, to analyze these practices, and to develop recommendations for improving the financial programs of the departments.
The demand for such recommendations is evidently high judging from the analysis of questionnaires returned (ninety-two percent); the industrial arts teachers are not entirely satisfied with their present system of man aging finances.
It is hoped that the recommendations that result from this study will help in the development of an effective and efficient method of financial management. The data presented in this study give considerable Information relative to the practices now being utilized by the industrial arts depart ments throughout Iowa and the instructor's satisfaction with these practices
Objectives of This Study
The objectives of this study were:
1. To determine the frequency and variety of features of financial programs used in public junior and senior high school industrial arts departments in the State of Iowa.
2. To analyze the findings and submit recommendations for improving financial programs.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
For a number of years, the problems of inefficiency and poor financial administration of the industrial arts departments have been given little consideration. The growth and expansion of the program in the public schools is in danger unless better management of funds is utilized.
Bakamis (1) emphasized this point quite strongly when he stated that the total cost of such supplies has increased proportionately with the Increase in the overall cost of education. Unless the purchasing, storing, and using of materials and supplies are carefully supervised and managed, there is likely to be waste and inefficiency in providing these items for the teacher who needs them (1, p. 160).
The problem of recommending certain practices is difficult because practices that may work well for one instructor may be completely inadequate for another instructor in a different situation.
The industrial arts teacher should maintain a complete set of records involving purchases made, sales of materials and supplies, and, definitely, an inventory of some type. The importance of an inventory was expressed by Minelli (7) when he wrote an accurate account of equipment, tools, and supplies currently on hand should be kept by every school shop teacher. Accurately prepared inventories will facilitate the teacher's work during the school year. The inventory will provide a quick check of what is on hand, what is needed, and will enable the teacher to account to school officials for equipment, tools, and supplies whenever the need arises. Cumulative inventories of equipment and a running inventory of supplies and materials become essen tial in each school shop (7, p. 13 ).
In addition to maintaining an inventory, certain budgetary practices should be followed to promote the greatest amount of efficiency possible.
The State Department of Public Instruction (11) suggests: Equipment Budget. There should be an amount of money set aside in the annual school budget for industrial arts equipment. This should be sufficient for replacing equipment that is obso lete and adding newly developed equipment for enriching the pro gram. When a program is undergoing substantial change, it is sometimes advisable to set up a plan for purchasing equipment over a two-or three-year period. Normally this works no hard ships for programs which provide for two or more years of sequen tial coursework involving prerequisites do not happen overnight; they grow to full status over a period of years. The teacher who is to be responsible for selecting needed equipment should be informed of the size of his equipment budget so that plans can be made to secure the equipment most essential to his program as inexpensively as possible through the use o£ competitive bids.
Expendables Pertaining to Tools and Equipment. A separate budget should be set up for the purchase of expendables such as hack saw blades, files, circular saw blades, welding tips, and hand tools. Maintenance costs for repair or replacement of bro ken machine parts would be included here, too. Some school sys tems require that such expendables be requisitioned on an annual basis. This can be done, but it works a hardship on the teacher.
Making accurate estimates of such needs on an annual basis is rather difficult unless the teacher has a backlog of experience in the specific teaching position at hand, and the tendency is to stockpile to guard against running short.
Instructional Supplies. The cost of expendables such as glue, nails, rivets, solder, flux, photographic chemicals, printer's ink, oxygen, acetylene gas, and similar instructional supplies is often borne by the school. However, in some instances, the cost of such materials is cared for by charging each student a shop fee. Regardless of the approach that is used, it is suggested that the procedure outlined above be fol lowed in securing such materials (11, p. 20) .
From the very beginning of industrial arts, the handling and collecting of money has been a problem for the instructor. Not only does this involve a considerable amount of time for the instructor, but discrepancies could arise in the exchange of money from student to instructor or the instructor and the Individual in charge of handling the money received from the vari ous departments of the school. Gordon Wilber (14) suggests that teachers should be particularly careful in keeping accurate records of all financial matters related to the school shop. All money received should be immediately recorded, and, if possible, the entry should be made in the presence of the student from whom the money is collected (14, p. 268).
Ericson (4) also comments on handling money.
A good rule is, however, to keep clear of handling cash in the shop, because it takes too much time in bookkeeping, and offers too many chances for getting into personal expense; to say nothing of the possibility of being subject to suspicion (4, p. 138-139).
In conclusion, it can be said that the necessity of successful and efficient management of the industrial arts department is in demand. The relatively wide range of practices now in use have created some confusion as to the correct procedures to follow.
The absence of good recommendations for the financial management of the industrial arts department in the past few years pointed out the need for further study in this area.
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
In order to obtain the information needed for this study, it was desirable to determine the methods of managing finances that were currently being used throughout the State of Iowa and the teacher's and principal's ratings of these methods.
To secure this information, a questionnaire was designed and then tested by administering it to ten experienced industrial arts instructors in the Des Moines area for their evaluation and criticism. These instruc tors felt the questionnaire to be quite satisfactory.
Upon investigation, it was determined that there was a total of nine hundred fifty-seven industrial arts instructors teaching in the state dur ing the 1968-69 school year. Because of the large number of instructors and the high cost of sampling this number, it was decided to limit the study to one-fourth of the industrial arts instructors in the state.
Since a comparison of methods being used by various sizes of school districts was to be made, five stratifications were set according to the enrollment of grades K-12 of the school districts. All of the instructors were then separated according to the size of his school district. Then from each group (stratification), one-fourth of the instructors were ran domly selected.
The first mailing of the questionnaire resulted in a return of one hundred eighty-seven questionnaires (seventy-six percent). Forty question naires were returned as a result of the second mailing which made a total return of two hundred twenty-seven questionnaires from two hundred fortysix instructors contacted originally.
The questionnaire was in two separate parts. The first section was designed to establish the practices that the school principals were utiliz ing in managing the industrial arts department. Subjects included in this section were: (1) financial responsibility for materials used by students, (2) handling funds for materials, (3) budgeting funds for industrial arts, (4) inventory, and (5) purchases for the industrial arts department.
Part two of the questionnaire was mainly for determining the practices being used by the industrial arts instructor. Included in this were the figuring of the final costs of students' projects, payment by the student for materials and/or supplies, laboratory fees, material charges, adjust ments to materials and/or supplies, and usage of an inventory.
The questions asked were related to the most common and popular prac tices being used by schools, principals, and instructors of industrial arts in the financial management of that department.
In addition, both the principal and the instructor were asked to rate the practice they were using according to one of the following classifica tions: very good, good, fair, or poor. Each rating was assigned a value for purposes of measurement. A "very good" rating by an instructor was valued at 1.00, a "good" rating at 2.00, a "fair" rating at 3.00, and a "poor" rating at 4.00.
The average rating of each group was determined by finding the total number of responses per group for each rating, multiplying this total by its respective value, adding these totals, and then dividing their sum by the total number of responses of that particulat group.
A sample questionnaire used in this study may be found in the appendix on page 34.
FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to determine the frequency and variety of features of financial programs being used in the industrial arts depart ments in the public junior and senior high schools of Iowa. The ratings of the various features were utilized to determine the popularity of the vari ous features with the principals and industrial arts teachers. the enrollment of grades K-12. In addition, the data lists the number of questionnaires sent out, the number of questionnaires returned, and tho per centage return from each group. An interesting point to note is that all groups responded well, with the lowest return being from group 2, with a return of eighty-seven and one-half percent.
The results of the first section of the questionnaire presented in Table 2 indicates that in all five groups, the majority of the schools fur nish the basic supplies but require the student to purchase materials for the individual projects. Four of the five groups rated this practice between 1.66 and 1.92, illustrating a relatively high degree of satisfac tion with this practice. An interesting point is that none of the first three selections show any high degree of usage and that Che st-cumd most popular category is that of requiring the student to purchase all materials
The data in Table 3 reflect the various ways in which the schools of the five groups handle the funds for materials used in industrial arts. It should be noted that only group 3 had a larger number of instructors using the credit card type of approach, whereas the other four groups followed the practice of the school purchasing the materials and the instructors being in charge of their sale.
An interesting fact to notice is that of the ratings in Table 3 .
While group 3 was in the minority in regard to the practices being used, the ratings of it by the instructors using that practice were the highest of all five groups. The average ratings shown in this table indicate that of the practices now being used, none appear to be satisfying the needs of the school in handling funds for materials.
The data given in Table 4 reveal that no one practice is widely accepted in regard to budgeting funds for industrial arts.
In addition, only group 1 reflected a high usage of a single, fixed budget for the vari ous areas of industrial arts. The larger groups, or school systems, appear to favor the usage of separate budgets. The responses and ratings of these groups indicate that they favor separate budgets instead of a single, fixed budget.
The various types of inventory systems being used in the public schools are presented in Table 5 . Attention should be given to the fact that only five teachers are not using some form of inventory system. The inventory book system appears to be widely used, with the individual card system and inventory sheets following in respective order. The ratings by the five groups were all very close, indicating that no particular group regards the inventory book system, to any great extent, more favorably than another group.
Inventories of industrial arts departments can and normally do cover a wide range of articles. Judging from the high number of responses of each group and their ratings, as shown in Table 6 , it appears that all of the suggested areas be included in the inventory. The requiring of requisitions for all purchases was rated favorably by the instructors, as shown in Table 7 . With the exception of group five, all groups rated it above 2.00. In addition, those schools not requiring requisitions for all purchases did require requisitions on purchases above The data presented In Table 8 indicate that the majority of instruc tors make at least some purchase locally. The number of responses in this category and their ratings by the various groups reflect this point strongly. Approximately sixty-seven percent of the schools in the state now use some kind of bid system in making some if not all purchases. In Table 9 , only group 1, the group representing the smallest schools of the study, had a larger number of schools not putting items out on a bid basis. The major ity of all the schools sampled put items above a predetermined cost out on bid. This practice alleviates the problem of "red tape" on small Inexpen sive items but allows the school to purchase more economically through competitive bidding on larger, more expensive items. As indicated by the data in Table 10 , the student normally figures the final cost of his project and then this figure is checked by the instruc tor. In all five groups, this practice was generally followed. The satis faction with this practice is illustrated by the ratings, which are high, again demonstrating the instructor's preference for this practice.
This practice is also a useful teaching technique, as it gives the student experience in figuring costs of materials and supplies and at the same time can save the instructor valuable time that would otherwise be spent figuring the costs of the students' projects.
The information presented in Table 11 illustrates that the majority of instructors of the five groups require the students to pay for their mate rials and supplies after they have completed the project. This practice does alleviate a great deal of record-keeping that would be necessary if the student was to pay for each piece as it was issued. If the student was required to pay for the materials and supplies before he started the proj ect, this could also create problems, as he might need another board, for The data in Table 12 show the number of instructors charging a labora tory fee in place of a materials charge. An important fact to note from this table is that very few instructors charge such a fee. However, in direct opposition, those instructors charging such a fee rated it as being advantageous. Table 13 is quite comparable to Table 12 in that while relatively few instructors are charging a laboratory fee in addition to a materials charge, those instructors utilizing this practice gave it a superior rating.
The consensus of the replies from the instructors in regard to the areas in which a fee is charged is that no one specific area is outstanding.
The ratings, as shown in Table 14 , were much in agreement, demonstrating the satisfaction instructors have had with this practice. The fees charged in the various areas of industrial arts ranged from a high of $3.45 in metalworking (group 1) to a low of $1.31 in electricity and/or electronics (group 11). This data and other amounts of fees charged in the department areas of the various groups are presented in Table 15 . Also presented in the table are the average fees charged in each area (right column) and the overall fee charged per group (bottom column). The overall average of all the areas of the groups was $2.46.
The instructor, as shown by the data in Table 16 , normally collects the money from the students. The ratings of this practice were some of the highest of the questionnaire, illustrating the instructor's preference in collecting the money, possibly as a means of keeping account of the debts of students for materials purchased from the department.
A number of instructors suggested that the secretary or other office personnel collect the money for the reason that the time spent by the instructor collecting, writing receipts, and doing the normal accounting could be better utilized in teaching.
On the questionnaire, a question was asked in regard to the type of adjustment process used by the instructor to absorb waste or loss of mate- Table 17 . As indicated by the data, the percentage of material cost type of adjustment was favored by the instructors of all five groups. A number of schools reported using a fixed percentage of the materials cost to absorb for waste or loss. Table 18 presents the various percent ages used by the instructors of the groups and the frequency of usage. As is indicated by the1 data, the ten percent adjustment seemed to be the percentage most often used. In Table 19 , the data shows that in the majority of the groups, an inventory of supplies and/or materials used in the shop is being kept. In general, all the groups rated this practice highly, illustrating the impor tance of it. With the exception of group 11, all groups rated it 1.80 or below and in the case of group 11, was slightly above this, having an aver age rating of 1.72. One element that may have contributed to the return was that the first sec tion of the questionnaire was to be completed by the principal and the sec ond section by the instructor. This process hopefully encouraged the instructors to complete his section and return it, as the principal had already done so. Another procedure to be considered was the individualized address on the questionnaire and envelope, which gave a more personal touch to the letter.
As demonstrated by the data in Table 3 , more study should be given to the problem of handling funds for materials. The ratings were some of the lowest of the study, and the responses to the various sections were widely scattered.
The items within the particular type of inventory system used by the industrial arts department should include those mentioned in Table 6 of the findings. Not only would these items give the instructor a valuable record as to the amounts being spent and used in these areas, but, in addition, the inventory could be used to plan for future needs and expenditures of the industrial arts department.
The author suggests that certain financial practices utilized by busi ness be adapted to fit the needs of the industrial arts department. One practice that should be considered is the usage of a bid system in making purchases of any sizable amount, A number of the large school districts have already adopted this practice, but the smaller districts could prob ably use it as well.
Separate budgets should be established for maintenance of shop facili ties, repair and/or replacement of equipment, instructional materials and supplies, and the purchase of new equipment. This will allow the instruc tor greater opportunity to plan for purchases in the various areas several years in advance.
Both the instructor and the student should calculate the cost of the students' project. This will give the student the opportunity to more care fully observe how much the individual parts of the project cost and, in addition, will give him firsthand experience in figuring a materials bill.
The instructor's figures can be used to cross-check the students' and can be later utilized for inventory purposes.
It is the author's opinion, as well as a number of other industrial arts instructors', that the payments for fees, materials, supplies, etc.
used by the students be made to school personnel other than the industrial arts instructor. A fairly large number of instructors commented that they would like to be freed of this task as it took a considerable amount of their time that could be put to better use in the classroom.
It is suggested that a percentage charge be added to the actual cost of the materials for the student's project. This would help to absorb the waste or loss by students and, consequently, could be quite beneficial in balancing the materials budget. Not only would the cost to the student be nominal, but it would be directly proportional to the size and cost of the student's project.
SUMMARY
The rising costs of education and the inflationary period that the United States is presently in has created a need for research to provide data on which to develop a sound financial management program. This is especially true of the industrial arts program which has large expenditures for equipment, materials, supplies, etc.
This study, with the purpose of developing recommendations for improv ing financial programs, had the following objectives: The majority of the schools furnish the basic supplies to the student.
The second most frequently used practice required the students to purchase all materials.
Most schools purchase the materials for the industrial arts department and then the instructor sells these materials to the students. Twenty-seven percent of the schools reported that they purchased the materials and dis pensed them through the use of credit cards to the students. The main type of inventory system utilizes some form of an inventory book. Included in the inventory book are checklists for machines, hand tools, supplies, materials, books, teaching aids, and room equipment.
A large number of the schools require requisitions for purchases above a certain monetary value. Only six percent of the schools did not require requisitions for any purchases.
One hundred seventy-nine schools reported that they made at least some purchases locally. Only two percent of the schools did not make any pur chases at the local level.
With the exception of the schools in group 1, the majority required bids for items above a predetermined cost. Twenty-one of the schools required bids for all purchases.
In most schools, the student figures the final cost of his project and then has this checked by the instructor. Thirty-one percent of the instruc tors figure this cost and then report to the student the amount he owes.
Only three instructors in the study relied on the student's figures only.
One hundred forty-four instructors reported that they required stu dents to pay for materials the student had used after the project was com pleted. Seventeen percent stated that they required the student to pay for the materials prior to the start of the project.
Shop fees are charged in some areas of industrial arts. Woodworking and metalworking were the two most common areas in which this fee was charged. Those instructors charging such a fee rated it well, indicating the satisfaction they had had in charging the fee.
Sixty-two percent of the instructors add a percentage of the material cost to the actual cost to help absorb waste or loss. Ten percent charged a flat fee for the same purpose. Twenty-six percent did not use some form of adjustment to absorb the waste or loss by students.
Almost 43 percent of the instructors utilizing a percentage adjustment used the ten percent amount. The second most popular percentage was twenty percent and the third, fifteen percent. One instructor reported using a fifty percent adjustment.
In all groups, the majority of instructors kept an inventory of sup plies and materials for use in the industrial arts department. Thirty-one percent of the instructors stated that they did not use an inventory of this type at all in their department.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Due to the data presented in this study, the author makes the follow ing recommendations in regard to managing finances of the industrial arts department;
1. The school furnish the basic supplies, such as glue, nails, etc.
to the students.
2. The school purchase the materials, such as lumber, metal, etc. and dispense them to the students through the use of credit cards. 7. Some purchases be made locally.
8.
Bids be required for all items above a predetermined cost.
9. The student figures the final cost of his project and then have these figures checked by the instructor.
10. The student pay for materials and/or supplies he will use before he starts his project. 21. When purchases are made through the use of competitive bids, quality and service should be carefully considered.
September 1969
Research in the subject of Imancial programs in industrial arts depart ments within rhe secondary schools of the nation indicates that the process, as usually carried out leaves much to be desired. Your cooperation is sincerely requested and needed in a study being made to determine the imancial programs being used in industrial arts departments in the State of Iowa. This project should eventuate in the determination of an improved means of accounting lor materials and supplies in such departmentsc It will be appreciated if you will complete your section of the enclosed questionnaire and then forward the letter, entire questionnaire, and envelope to the chairman or industrial arts instructor that is named on the second page of the questionnaire. Other phases of my research cannot be completed until I have a complete analysis of the questionnaire data ,l will welcome any comments thai you may have concerning any aspect ot accounting not covered in the questionnaire. You will receive a summary of ihe findings, if you so desire. If you desire a copy of the findings, please check October 30, 1969 Dear Sir:
Several weeks ago you should have received a copy of the enclosed questionnaire with a request that you conaplete and return it. To date I have not received your reply.
The title of the study is, "Managing Finances of Industrial Arts Departments." The purpose of the study is to develop recommendations for financial programs that will fit the needs of industrial arts departments and which should prove effective in balancing the accounts of such. This information should be quite helpful to instructors in schools having an industrial arts department.
Studies of this type are of questionable value whenever the data is incomplete. Therefore, 1 am asking for your cooperation in helping make this study valid and reliable. 
